Meiotic non-disjunction induced by fission neutrons relative to X-rays observed in mouse secondary spermatocytes. II. Dose-effect relationships after treatment of pachytene cells.
(C57B1/Cne X C3H/Cne)F1 male mice were irradiated with single acute doses of 0.4 MeV neutrons (from 0.11 to 0.72 Gy) or 250 kV X-rays (from 0.25 to 3 Gy) and sacrificed 5 days later. Chromosome preparations of secondary spermatocytes, irradiated at the stage of pachytene, were analysed and the incidence of hyper-haploidies and chromosome fragments was recorded. Data on numerical aberrations were fitted by highly significant linear relationships for both types of radiation. A relative biological effectiveness (RBE) value of 5.65 was estimated by the ratio between the slopes of the two regression lines. The same linear fitting was applied to frequencies of cells with fragments, even if in this case other types of functions could not be excluded. An RBE value was estimated in the same way as for numerical aberrations and yielded a comparable figure of 5.23. A significant correlation was also found between the incidence of numerical and structural aberrations, which points to the chromosome itself as the prevalent target for radiation-induced non-disjunction (ND). In addition, the highly significant linearity of the dose-effect relationship observed for the induction of aneuploidies suggests, as the simplest hypothesis, a single-hit mechanism of radiation action, possibly through pre-non-disjunctional damage to the centromeric region, rather than an indirect induction of segregational difficulties after primarily induced chromatid interchanges.